






































About 400 students came together to sharpen their 
leadership skills at an annual conference this Saturday
 
in the Student Union. 
The student organization leadership conference 
is 
put on by the Student Life and Leadership
 facilitators 
and Associated Students to 
give students the chance to 
learn and network through
 other student organizations 
along with faculty
 and staff. 
The conference began 
at 
a.m,


















and Special Programs. 
Martin was voted "Student
 
of the Year"  
by faculty mem 
hers at the 
University
 of West 
Florida.
 \\ here he 
graduated at the








his own business at 22 
and was hired as 
the youngest
 professor to ever teach




 is also the 
founder
 and president 
of
 Real 




dents  that attempts
 to help them Sties 
Cell








wadi  out 
to those 







"Student  were 
glued
 to him (and
 I he \\ as \ cry 
el
 
festive." Cummings said. 
Martin shared 
his experiences griming up in a 
family with nothing and made sonic students aware 
of how lucky 











and inmates in 
prison  
and




went on to say that students take their positions in life 
for granted. and that sonic days the 
biggest  complaint 
is actually going to a 
class.  
Martin  said that when he 
visits the inmates. he tells
 
them that students complain
 about getting up and 
co 
ing to class. They tell 
him that they \\ mild trade
 place, 
with students in college 
in
 a heartbeat. 








would say that 
about  trading places in life 
with
 an in 
mate and nohixly 
responded. 
He wants 
people to appreciate the life they 
line 
been blessed with 
and live it to their potential.  
Cummings said. 
Martin was 
selected to speak at the conference 
because he 
gets
 through to 
his
 listeners and 
engages
 
their interest in 










 of this 
,iiher
 has to he planned
 
.ZII 555'11 















Mixing it up ... 
Nora 
Schwaller,  a junior 




 out a clay 
mixer  after 
emptying
 a new 
batch of 
red  clay in the 
Industrial  Studies 
building  on 
Thursday.  The 
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Keeping campus 











































ot San Jose State's on -
campus 
housing. either in 
the









to  a neYY er 
and  
easiei ley el 
There are 





was changed hum the
 tldci. metal  keys, to 
the nester
 card keys in the 









ellis. she said 
I e card key .iccess 
:dim%  s 
tor a 
new  









set' Ii e 
our
 residents 






Some student  














in marketing and the president of Budding 
It ot Campus 
Village
 L 'thin
 the housing 
student gosernment. 
"You can 
keep  your 
card in your
 wallet 











\ Wage like the 

















liae to take (the card 







































Hie  Inuits 'dual  
room
 success  













































hen  tesidents !iced 
to 



















 halls and 
Campus













 Hansen ,,i1F1 
Hansen 






 tit , alter
 
















pected to escort Illea
 

















,k [though it might 
seem inconvenient it times
 
to have to meet your guest 
on the main Moor and bring 










Hansen said that the nes\ 
or
 
L aid key 
sy stem







 hut in the 
end 






























 in." Hansen said 
Oabriela
 Robles, a 
sopho  









 wr the most part she hasn't had 
a problem having people 










































4 'anirius  Village
 opened 
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\ et.it \ 
link 
in 











'ampus Villace had adequate 
seL III ny 
impus Village security 
has
 











calls, hut iferall,  it 
has 
gone 







1, et, tit keep tip
















minor.  'minding  some 
noise
 
complaints and 1115 
ItIC115
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 Special Collections and 
Archives at the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 
Joint  Library. 
Some features
 will include Spanish 
colonialism in 
California.  Japanese in-
















ma \ a 




"I.tr example, in the Spanish 
Colonialism display, there will he 
hooks,  reproductions 
of drawings. art-










Colonialism.-  she 
said. 
Moore












the White House  


























































































































































 R0111. the chair
 of the 
history 
department.  

































































 as tills 4:an haw 
bettet....t..ess  
''As the 



























original doeunlerliS.- Moon said. 
"II is important to hold an open 
house because it us central to (nu mis-
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After more than a month 
of watching broadcast 
news about





and what the 
people
 are doing 
to
 survive. it 
seems  that
 
the citizens will not stay quiet. They will not stand 
by and let this disaster be 
used as an opportunity to 
replace homes 
with  mansions and condos in a gentri-
fying New Orleans. 
While many claim that any 
effort to rebuild New 
Orleans is a waste 
of
 time, I would like us to take a 
look 
through




 1906, San Francisco
 was struck by 
a great earthquake that is 
estimated  to have been 
7.7 to 7.9 in 
magnitude  and broke more 
than
 270 
miles along a great
 fault - creating the San 
Andreas  
rift. There were around 3900 
deaths, approximately 
225,000 injuries and








W.J. Barnett of the 
Western
 Pacific Railroad 
Company said more 
than  a week after the earthquake. 
plans for making
 San Francisco the "most beautiful
 
city in the 
world"  
would
 soon be underway. One of 





 15 men were put 
to work on the tower 
of the Ferry building. 
With this 
earthquake
























still  under water and 
will 
continue 














be taken care 
of afterward and 
















on to demand 
that a committee 
of evacuees 
"oversee 
(Federal  Emergency 
Management  
Agency). 
the  Red 














from  the 
community
 to actively 











aid released by 
Congress  and the 5.500
 mil-
lion raised by 
pits ate 









































opments were being torn down outside of the French
 
Quarter, where only




the  reconstruction effort was led




Coalition,  a 
low-income group 




 be rebuilt for 
those victimized
 by the flood.
 Schools and 
hospitals that 
were falling apart
 before the 
floml could be 
rebuilt
 with better 
resources  
and  the project would




 other hand. 
many
 think that re-
building would 
come  at more of a 







believe  that making New 
Orleans
 a place to live just




naturally  wants to be 
a lake," St. 
Louis University 
professor
 of earth and atmospheric
 
sciences Timothy Kusky told 
Time  tragazine. 
"A city 
should
 never have been 
built  there in the first 
place," he 
said  to the Atlanta  Journal
-Constitution. 
In 1985. an earthquake
 struck Mexico 










 the quake 40,000 angry refugees 
marched on the 
government,
 refusing to be relocated 
























 is all 
we




















little  he is. 
































 back up, 
and 
with 
the help of 
those  in the 
community,  many 
ser-
vices  are being 
repaired.  
"Even as 
we mourn the 











 and CEO 
of New 
Orleans  Tourism 
Marketing 
Corporation,  said 
on 
neworleansonline.com.




it to a better
 New 




 Barry is a Spa 




 appears every other
 
Abinday. 
Write letters to the editor and submit 
Sparta 
Guide information online. Visit our Web site 
at www.thespartandaily.com. 
You may also 
submit information in writing to DBH 209. 
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff 
menthers.The  deadline for 








Resume critiques will be 
given  from 10 a.m, to noon 
and front 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Career Center. For 
more information, 
contact
 Marisa Staker at 
924-617'1 
Pride  al Pacific
 Islands
 Chth 
There will be dance lessons from 8 
p.m.  to 10 p.m. 
in room 89 of the Spartan Complex. 
SJSL' Ice 
Skating 
There will be a collection of food and clothing 
for the victims of Hurricane Katrina and all proceeds 
from skate rentals will he donated to the Red 
Cross beginning at 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. at 
the Logitech Ice Center. 
School of Art and Design 
There will he an 
exhibition  of student art front 
10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science 







Mass  will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU
 Catholic 
Campus Ministry Chapel. For
 more information, call 
Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610. 
TUESDAY  
QTIP 




SALTY  JOSH 
ZINMAN 
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in 
the Costanoan room of the 
Sutdent Union. For more 
information. contact Jason Fithian at 
795-3804. 
Listening Hour Concert Series
 
There will he an electric jazz guitar recital from 
12:30 p.m. to I: I 5 p.m. in room 150 of the Music 





 and Design 
There will 
bean
 exhibition of student art from 
10 a.m.
 to 4 p.m. in the Art and 
Industrial
 Science 
buildings. For more information, contact the eallery 
office at 924-4330. 
School 0/A,': and Design 
There will he a lecture titled "Forms and .1radition 
in Contemporary Spain" from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 
room 133 of the Art building. For more information 
contact Jo Farb Hernandez at 924-4328. 
School ntArt and Design 
There will be a reception t'or the student
 artists front 
6 p.m. to 
8 
p.m. in the Art and 
Industrial  Science 
buildings.












be a general meeting from 6 p
 
in. to 
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Inion. 














in room 104 of the Faculty Offices For more 




 will be given from 10 
a.m,
 to noon 
and from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m 


































There will be 
a business career internship
 fair front 
3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m 
in the















Feminist  movement  
stripping  
women of their femininity 
\ 
ements
 regarding  the advancement  
of 
wom 
cmi si mnlits have 
been around for more than
 150 years, 
with the first 
women's  rights convention
 held in New 
l'tirk in 
1848.
 The First National Women's Rights 
Convention was 
held  two years later, and then both
 
the National and American woman suffrage associa-
tions were started
 in 1969. Since then. the Planned 
Parenthood Federation has been started,  birth control 
pills have been approved
 
and
 in 1973 Roe 
v. Wade
 
-- one of the most 
famous
 
decisions  in the 
Iti  
Supreme Court's history -- 
replaced anti-
abortion laws,  ruling that women have the 
right to safe and legal abortions. This rimlitie 
was
 then reaffirmed in 




Planned  Parenthood v. Casey. 
While it is true that such associations 








not  all 
they have done. 








a movement that was original!) aimed at 





when  I think of 
However,  in this attempt to obtain 
the feminist philosophy. I can't 
and ensure equality between the sexes. 
%%omen 
have lost the 
true meaning of 
being  term 
nine,  leaving men feeling emasculated and women 
feeling 
unsatisfied.  
I would consider myself
 an independent woman. 
I have 
strong  opinions on all major





 take good 
care of myself 
and 
have 
numerous  hobbles, 
just 
as
 many as other 
men 
and  women I 
knot,.
 
At the same time. hot\ eta. I have no problem 
acknowledging my desire to take on a distinct femi-
nine role in my life as an individual and when I later 
become 
a wife 
and  mother. 





marriage  and 
laugh at the 
thought of domestic responsibilities. Such commit-
ments have adopted a stigma that has led females 
to believe that to have such responsibilities would 
hinder them front achieving personal successes. 
My view is quite different from the American main-
stream.
 I genuinely look forward to my wedding day, 
when a very special man and I make a lifelong com-
mitment
 to care for one another. I also look forward
 
to all of the experiences that follow,  those of both 
sacrifice and gain. For example, rather than look-
ing at cooking and laundry. as a hassle, I see it as 
an opportunity to care for  and bless my household. 
Many would argue that this perspective makes wom-
en inferior to men as far as sacrifices are entailed. 
I would argue that both individuals in any' type of 
relationship make sacrifices, whether it is 
I hat 
of
 a married couple, a 
brother
 and a 
osier 








her kids from little league 
practice to ballet 
could  be looked at as a 
hurden.
 
Or. she could look 
at it as a self-
.1,.t 
of 
service  to honor 
her  husband 
and Juldren. This 
doesn't  mean that the 
oinan  can't






help but hear other women 
teaming in my head. "It's all about ME'." 
Why can't women acknowledge and appreciate the 
men in their lives - whether it is a 
father, a brother 
III a 
spouse  - the nay t hct tt.int to 
be
 acknowl-
edged and appreciated? Thi, often begins vi ith let-
ting the men be just that: the men in their lites. 
Instead.  feminism weakens 
men  in an attempt to 
strengthen  women, rather than 
facilitating  a respect 
and appreciation 
that





 I'll address 
them
 next time. 
1 Corinthians 11 :11-12 
says.  
"In  the Lord.
 how-
ever, woman
 is not 
independent  of 

































 TO HELP SJSU 
STUDENTS  
Got an SJSU 
related problem or 
question?
 Too busy to solve it 




Well,  worry no longer. In 
his  new column "Spartan 
Solutions,"  the Spartan 
Daily's  
' Executive Editor
 John Myers will do his 
best to answer two questions
 submitted by students 
in 
each column.
 Just go to 
www.thespartandaily.com
 and click on 
letters  to submit your problem 
or question.
 Make sure to include your name, 




























































Ad Director  













 - Richard 






 Tim Hendrick, Advertising; Tim 
Burke,
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GRAPHIC  ARTIST - AnnaCorey 
















Thuy  Nghien, 




Agpoon,  Desilia 
lnqqratupolie,  
Eric
 Galan, Jessica 




Robin  Christopher, 















POLICY I Readers 
are 
e 
T1C00 raged to 
express 
themselves  on 
the  
Opinion 
page with a 
letter  to the editor.
 
A 
letter to the 
editor  is a response
 to an issue
 
or 
a  point of 
view

















 of the Spartan
 
Daily  and may 















may  be placed





 at the 
Spartan
 Daily 
office  in 
Dwight
 Bentel 
Hall,  Room 
209,
















































































































































































riled up by 
tossing
 a Trojan 
over
 
his back like 









center  Alex 
Redmond, 










The Spartans kept 
their  com-
posure as the 












By the third period, the Spartans 
were 
up 3-0. down two 
players be-
cause of penalties,
 and still man-




the  pill(' lin-
what seemed like an eternity to de-
cide what to 
call  on the players. 
With 17:51 
left  in the third pe-
riod, all the players were back on 
the ice and ready to lay out their 
opponents.  
Much to the crowd's 
dismay, 
USC scored its first goal with II  






another  goal 
with  a 
mere 
5:55  left. 
The 
Trojans  got lucky and 
scored just seconds later to close 
to 5-2. 
A tight
 broke loose and a USC 
player got ejected from 
the game. 
Spartan fans waved hint fare -
as
 he skated off the ice with 
his head hung low. Less than a 
minute later. another Trojan was 
sent on his way. 
Spartan forward Jon 
King 
capped the scoring for SJSU. 
Game  two: 
SJSU-7,
 USC-1 




Spartan center Adam Dekeyral 
got  the momentum started for 
SJSU by scoring the first goal in 
the second period. 
The Trojans started





 left in the 
second
 
period, SJSU-I. USC-enraged. 
USC was down a 
player  









 the night. 
The  Spartans 
scored  another 
two goals to 
go up 5-1. 



























stayed focused on 
the game. 
While the crowd was
 trying to 
figure out what 
was going on, an-
other
 two Trojans got kicked off 




left on the 
clock.
 
Spartan forward Jeff Mattern 
scored 
the sixth goal. 
with USC 
just barely 
hanging  on 





USC's roster kept getting small-
er and smaller as another player 
got kicked out of the game. 
Spartan defensetnan Patti made 
the seventh goal as he blew by the 
Trojan
 goalie,
 who had moved
 out 
from
 the net. 




 this weekend 
was a 

































































































































































 team has 










































BEN KJ DAILY STAF r 
Spartan right 
wing Ray Kellam, No.
 4, struggles against 
Remy Bickoff 
of
 USC for possession of 
the puck in Friday 
night's
 game against the 
Trojans. The 
Spartans  swept the two
-game  weekend series. 
DANIEL SATO DAILY 
S tAF F 
San lose Earthquakes midfielder 
Mark  Chung, right, shields the ball 
from Real Salt Lake 
midfielder  Kevin Novak during Saturday's
 2-2  tie 
at 
Spartan Stadium. With the tie, the Earthquakes
 (17-4-10) became 
the first team in Major League 
Soccer  history to go undefeated at 
home during the 





perfect  at 
home 




The San Jose Earthquakes settled for a 










 though the game ended in a tie, it was a 
&breaking





 became the 
111-.1 team in Major League
 Soccer history to go 
undeleated  at home in 
the regular season. 
The Earthquakes, with a 
record  of 17-4-10, 
also recciu ed the 
Supporters' Shield, 
an award 
given to the team 





This is the 
first time in the 
Earthquakes' 
nine-year 
history  that they have received 
this
 
award,  including the 















guys  for finishing 





the  Supporters  Shield
 for the first 
Kinnear 
said. 
The maid] a  as 
a different kind of record
-
breaker for  Real Salt 
Lake. 
The 


















Real Salt Lake's head 













have liked to have the 
win.- 
Ettinger  said. 
'But  %%
 
hen you play the best team in the 
league on their home held and they "re unbeaten 
here, 
we'll  take a point.- he said. 
Dwayne De Rosario.  a strong canviv I 
ate  .or 
league MVP. scored the Earthquakes' lost goal. 
pushing the hall from 
midfield  past Real Salt 
Lake goalie Brain 
Dunseth. 






start off the night." 
Rookie Julian  
Nash  
sx 







 into the 
Irnyei  
lett 1,rner,
 go mg the 




I he goal  
was 
N.e.h's  hist 
NII.S  goal. 
Real salt 
I ,rke broke nue 









Novak kicked a 

















 Sox cer, a as tun 
and exciting. 
us.is .4 good





I II Al a lea 





NOY als set the stage tot  the 
ty mg goal as he 
tired
 






Oil by mirlheldei 


















ing the 1-ortlignalses 


























 posts first 









women's  soccer 
team triumphed over 
the  University. 
of Idaho















women's soccer nonconference re-
cord ended
 0-9-2  









 of the players feel they 
have a 
















off  our shoulders."
 said Li/  Behlen. 
who scored 
SJSC's  first goal in the 
first half
 of the game










































































"lhe Spartans* confidence is 
growing
 with each game they play, 
some of 
the players said. 
"I felt good about the game.-










ked  hard  
for
 
Some of the players said 
they
 
had been waiting tOr a 
break.  
"This game was finally a posi-
tive experience and a positive out-
come." Guadagnolo said. 
Spartan head coach Dave 
Siracusa said this 
game
 w;.i.s not un-
like any other. 
"We played in this game like we 
have in 
the last four of 
five games. 
Siracusa said. 
"We  played very. 
well  and knocked 
the ball around 
very  a ell 
Some
 it
 the players said 
they 







a 2-1 loss against 












 own goal. 
Some of the 
team
 members said 
they felt they played 
hard but were 
unlucky  in that
 game. 

















 , ,1 
team will 
play against t 
ilisialc 
University at 7 p.m. 
on
 Friday at 
FREE  iPod nanos!!! 
Get your free iPod nano at: 
www.ipodnanos.freepay.comnr=23047307
 





 the Pharmaceutical 










 and Weekends. 
Ideal  jolt tor college 










































 Santa Clara 
Between

















travels I oriwiana  Tech










But bey, life 
is 
unpredictable  All it 
takes 
is
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For the second time this se-
mester. the English and 
compara-
tive literature
 department at San 
Jose State University is saddened 
by the death of one of its former 
professors. 
The 69 -year -old English pro-
fessor, Harvey Birenbaum. died 
on Sept. 30 of a heart
 failure 
and massive cardiac arrest at the 
Stanford Medical Center. 
Earlier this semester, another 
former professor. Wilbert
 0. 




"Harvey was a poet, scholar 
and well -loved teacher." said 
Sally Ashton, a for-
mer student and a 
family friend. "He 
was  both rigorous  
and generous in his 
teaching,
 demand-
ing a lot from his 
students. Taking 
one of his classes 
felt like taking 
Birenbaum set 
the very high 
standards in his 
courses, said Steve 
Wood,
 a former 
student and a graduate assistant at 
the English department. 
"His 
classes  were always 
intel-
lectually challenging and rigor-
ous," he said. 
Wood said that after finishing 
a course,  the students knew they 
had learned the most important 
thing one can 
learn in school, 
"How to think well, 
and  for your-
self."  
Ashton said Birenbaum made 
BIRENBAUM 
a big 




 her own 
life, for which 




was  the rare 
person  who 
manages to endow 




what it means to be 
alive in the 
process."  Ashton said. 
"His unique
 perspective on the re-
lationship
 of myth, literature, and 









and  he was always 
willing
 to impart his wisdom and 
pass it on to others. 
"I first met him in 1968 when
 I 
first  began teaching in the English 
department at San 
Jose State," 
said Scott Rice, 
the chair and 
professor





a good egg, 
the real 
deal," 




dediyated to his 
teaching and 





devoted  his 
life to teaching,  said his 
son. Josh 
Birenbaum. He was teaching at 
San Jose State University for over 
35 years until last year that he had 
retired. 
Birenbaum  was a fan of 
William Shakespeare and William 
Blake. the 
British  poet,  artist and 
philosopher.
 
-I was in a 
special
 Blake semi-
nar in Spring 2004," said Joan 
McMillan,
 a former 
student.
 "It 
was one of 







many of his students,
 said Andy 
Fleck. an English professor. 





























 I have 
ever been privileged to 
know," 
McMillan said. 
"I loved his 
wonderful,  spontaneous wit, 
his 
generosity,
 and his 
marvelous,  
unique  way of looking














scholar with many 
interests: 
Shakespeare, the 
importance  of 
myth in literature. 
the  Bible as lit-
erature, and the 
poetry
 of William 
Blake." 
Birenbaum was also a pub-
lished poet, English said. He was 
a rigorous teacher who continued 
to be involved
 with his former 
students and his classes even 
when his health was very fragile. 
"He was such a complex man, 
who viewed 
the  world through 
his own,  uniquely personal 
phi-
losophy," Wood said. "With 
the 
exception of his family, I think 
Harvey loved teaching most of 
all, and to retire after all those 
years at the same college must 
have been so difficult for him." 
Birenbaum had a fantastic re-
lationship with his family. Josh 
said.  
















 in July. 
Josh
 




































had  the 
habit 
of giving 
stuff  away, 
McMillan  
said. 
"Many tangible things Harvey 
gave me ... but the greatest intan-





ability  to 
truly see that everything in the 
world is interconnected and the 
importance
 of the artist 
in nam-
ing and re -naming that ... it is the 
most important and abiding one 
to me." McMillan said. 
Fleck said he knew
 
Birenbaum 
for only a brief time. "but in that 
short period I came to admire hint 
very
 much. " He said Birenbauni 





the  yy al k 
Y hen 
others were talking the talk.- Rice 
said. 




itics were much livelier than they 
are now, 
while  sonic
 of Harvey's 
colleagues
 is ere 
striking 
pictur-
esque poses,  he would be out on 
the picket line or donating his 









 quiet way,  he 
was  
very
 effective, believing that one's 
deeds were supposed to conform
 
with
 one's words.- Rice 
said.  
"I was
 asked to teach a course 




fall  for more than two de-
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Give the gift of 
Motherhood   
Become




take  motherhood for
 granted, hut for 
many  it's impossible 
without some 
help.  It takes the 
generosity  of women




We are looking for donors 
who  are: 
 21-30 years old 




 able to 
travel
 to medical 
appointments and procedures 









 and recipients are treated with 
great 
respect
 and excellent 
medical
 
care by a 



















 please call 
Fertility Physicians






























visit me in my office with a large 
stack of paper - materials 
he had 
assembled over 
twenty  years of 
teaching the course, 
material  that 
he thought I might 
find useful. 
That was just 
the way Harvey 
worked  
generous,  wise, help-
























 1963 in English lan-
guage. 
Josh
 said. He had no 
other  
activities other than teaching dur-
ing his entire lifetime. 
"Harvey lived the 
mental  life," 
Rice said. "He read,
 wrote, and 
taught. I never 
heard  that he did 
anything for recreation." 
Birenbaum 
started teaching at 
SJSU in 1965, Rice said. He taught 
at the University of East Anglia in 
England front 1972 to 1973. 
Birenbaum is survived by 
his wife. Mary Birenbaum of 



















Birenbaum at the Spartan 
Memorial on Oct. 9 at noon. 
"I deeply
 grieve Harvey's 
loss," 
McMillan  said. "But he 
has left a legacy that 
will unfold 




"Harvey 's dedication put 
many of us to shame," Rice said. 
"As the saying goes, we will not 
see  his like again." 
This 
article  was originally 










 house is 
an 
opportunity for faculty and staff to 
meet the director and 
support  staff. 
Moore said. 
"More













mission of the 
university,"  









department  find the collec-
tions 
invaluable for their own re-
search
























for local history." 
This is the




Special Collections and 
Archives.



















Library.  Moore said. 
"The things that are displayed 
are items 
that are kept in our 
Special
 
Collections,  so 





















look  at it," Moore said. 
"Not enough people know y et 
that they may visit us." Moore 
said. "But the 
amount of traffic 
from 
students, faculty. staff and the 
public is gradually increasing." 
Last 
month,  three classnxims 
and about 
50
 other researchers came 
to use the Special Collections and 
Archives materials. Moore said.
 
"This does not it,t1111 the num-
ber of 
people  that Just 
conic
 in to 
look
 




 Moore said 






























































































 the Dr. 
Martin  
Luther  
King  Jr. Joint 
Library and 
get  a 
free iPod 
Nano




 of the 
logo contest. 
The Friends
 of the 
Dr. 
Martin 
Luther  King Jr. 
Joint 
Library
 are looking 
for an out-
standing logo 
design for their 
organization  to be 







 giving away 
the  512 -
megabyte  version 
of
 the iPod 
Shuffle, 
which  lists for 
$99. to 
the
 second winner," Torres 
said. 
The  third -place 
winner  will re-
ceive a gift 





















 part in the 
contest, said 
John  Quinlan, the 
manager




have  to be 
enrolled in a 
high  school or a 
college 
in




Quinlan said the contest is 
running until Oct. 31 
and partici-
pants can submit their designs 
via e-mail. 
There is no limit in the num-
ber of logos that a participant 
can submit, Torres said. 
"In fact, I 
would encourage 
multiple 
entries.  I don't believe 
that talented artists can express 
all of their ideas in a single en-
try." Torres said. 
After evaluating the
 logos, the 
Friends of the Dr. Martin
 Luther 











Torres  said. 
This is the first time 
that the 
organization is holding such a 
contest. Torres said. 
"Our
 organization has 
never  
had a logo design," he said. "We 
full expect to keep
 the logo that 
we select and use it for
 as long as 
the design remains valid." 
The Friends of the Dr. 
Martin  
Luther King Jr. Joint Library is a 
separate, nonprofit organization 
and is not 
part
 of San Jose Public 
Library. Torres said. 
"We have a separate board. 
Our charter is to advocate for 
the library, and raise revenue," 
he said. 
LEADERSHIP
 - Third 
annual  gathering
 biggest yet 
continued





 he saw 
If an organization does mit send members to rep-
resent their group,  they will be more than likely re-
quired to 




Student Life and Leadership puts on throughout the 
semester, Cummings said. 
The 
day was filled with workshops, speakers, 
group exercises and videos, and lunch was provided 
for students. 
"The conference was effective because it wasn't 
during the school
 week so I was able to attend," said 
Germaine Lacap, a member of the Filipino Nursing 
Student Association. 
Facilitators reiterated leadership and time manage-











we need to do in our positions
 and plan 
what
 
we are going to do." said Katrina 
Mercado,
 
also a member of the California Nursing Student 
Association. 
Over  all, students
 found the conference beneficial 
and effective. 
"I never wall understood the politics and 
policies  








organizations."  said 
Paulo Zambrano. a 
member





the third annual leadership conference and 
the largest one by far, 
Cummings  said. 
Student Life and Leadership
 and A.S. hope to keep 
the conference going each year with more 
facilitators  
and student organizations. Cummings  said. 
ggT
 lie conference was effective because it wasn't during the 
school week so I was able to attend." 
 Germaine Lacap, student 
Two hours




















 Please  1.011taCt
 Saody 
id at 550 
596 9489 and check 










Katrina  Relief 
Logitech  Ice @10th 
and 
Alma  














Take  good 
care of 
yourself  
during  the 
holidays.
 You 
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Fitness  


















 JIMMY DURKIN 
Daily  ')tatt .tea
 
San Jose State Con-
tinued 
its  trend 
of
 poor 
play  in the 
first 







again as they lost to Utah State 
Univ ersity 24-17 Saturday at 
Romney Stadium. 
SJSC spotted the Aggies an 
early 
14-0
 lead, and for the second 
straight week, its comeback at-






-and -8 from the Spartans' 
34 -yard line fell incomplete in the 
end zone with nine seconds left in 
the game to secure






Aggies) were in a commanding 
position the entire game." Tomey 
said to local media. "We were 
playing catch-up. We had a chance 
at the end to inake




Last week against the University 
of Nevada, SJSU trailed 20-0 be-










by as much as 
24-7  before 







46 -yard field 
goal  with 1:18 left 
made it a 











 onside kick. 
With SJSU 







passes to freshman running hack 
Patrick














 sacked for a 
5
-yard
 loss and 
too 
straight  in -
completions
 sealed the win for 
Utah State. 
"The defense 
played  very 
hard." said Tafralis, 
who 
was 





out slow again  and 
didn't  convert
 
when we needed. -
The first






the Nggies. The 
sophomore 
as











UPD - Police 
utilize  
continued from page 1 
available safety 
resources.  
Hillary Swanson, a sophomore 
majoring in 
English
 and a resident 
at Campus Village, said she feels 
safe on campus. 
"I have heard about some 
of 
the noise complaints and vandal-











 has been 
equipped with many technological 




director of administrativ e and li-
nancial operations for Campus 
Village,  said this technology has 
been really 
effectiae.  









card sa stem. he said. 
( /Met ad% ana es
 
















( 'annuls Village 
"There are nevv developments 




 fainted for instance and 
would draw






they can get 
help."  Casiillo 
said 
other
 future technological 
pos-
sibilities include fingerprint 
car 










 that any 

















e gime  wtd I 
as 
nh 
















































practice.  It was  
definitely  a 
good 
play























































 to the 
Utah 








With 1:15 left in the second
 
,th tanda







 again when 
he 
hauled  in a 
27-) 
aid touchdown  
reception from 
Jackson to send SJSU into halftime
 
trailing
 21-7  the 
fifth time
 in as 
many 













 knocked  in a 
33 -yard 
held 
goal  on Utah State's 
first
 pos-









































til Strubeck's fourth-quarter field
 











ended  up dropping
 
their 
10th straight road game. 












could  make." 
Utah 








Your ad here! 
Call 924-3277. 
Non -hormonal birth control hotline: 
methods and study opportunity 
*Free Supply of condoms 
*Research opportunity in a new 
contraceptive  study of a vaginal gel 
*Free information on available methods 



















continued from page 1 
outweigh the disadvantages for the 
card key system. 
"You can put money on your 
card for your laundry or your meal 
plan." said Olivia Cirilli, a senior 
majoring in business. The conve-






dents, she said. 
Hansen said that so far, the only 
real disadvantage has been related 
to tine -tuning the card readers. 
"Some need to  be repaired or re-
placed." Hansen said. "We are still 
working the bugs 
out." 
The advantages include being 
able to 
monitor  















cards,  Hansen 
said. 
It's hard
 to compare 
the metal 
key 












With all the 







 they are too
 easy to 
use 
and  lose, she said. 
-We have 
found  that more stu-
dents have 
been
 losing their card 
keys than their metal keys 
though,"  
Hansen said, 
VOTED BEST NEW BAR BY METRO READERS 
EVERY 
TUESDAY  
College Night at Dive 
Bar  
9:00 pm to Close 
(with college ID) 
$2 












 YOU be the DJ! 
Bring in your iPod
 and "spin" for 
10 minutes.
 Enter to win 
our  raffle 






 $2.50 during Monday
 Night Football & Sharks
 Games 
Full
 Be, Loung Billiards 
Music  Dancing Private 
Events  
DIVE
 Bar I Not  Your Typical Dive 
78 E. Santa Clara 
Street  I Open Everday 3 
pm -2 am 
www.sidivebar.com
 
I 408 288 5252 I 






































































































































faxes, other charges and 
the  Federal Universal Service Fund cost -recovery fee 
extra  For details of additional charges, restrictions 
and  requirements, call 1-866-102-7965 toll -free or 
insit  sbc.comlu. SBC, the SBC logo and other SR 
product
 names are trademarks midair service  marks of 
SR
 Knowledge Ventures. 
I P andlor its affiliates. All other trademarks and 
service  
marks  are 




















































































if she can survive



























book  that the play
 is based on, 
and 
worked  for minimum




explore  the struggles
 of the 
working
 poor in 
the 
United  States. 
The 










many students and 
faculty
 are already fa-
miliar with 
it, Spreen said. 
"I love
 the play, the political 
aspects
 of it 
and just how 
wonderfully
 written it is.- Spreen
 
said. "It's a lot of fun





over 40 characters 
throughout  the play 
and only 13 cast members, all but 
one of the ac-
tors have multiple roles. 
"Most people have at least three roles."
 said 
Rachel Garcia. a theater major and cast 
mem-
ber. "It's an ensemble thing, which is cool be-
cause we all get to improv and play different 
pans. 
The cast was chosen sty weeks prior to open-
ing night and has
 







"We had an open -call audition and 
everyone  
had to 
do a monologue," Spreen said. "Then
 we 
had them do 
improvisations  based on the script. 
With 
some people, it's like you 
light  a fire under 
them and they just love that exercise. 
Those are 
the people 
that are in." 
Spreen and fellow director Elizabeth
 Thies 
cast actors who were 
comfortable  with physi-
cal exercises and movement in relation to the 
script.  
One of the 13 
actors
 cast was theatre arts 
graduate student Elizabeth A. Taylor, who 
plays  
the lead role of Ehrenreich. 
"I 
narrate  the show,  talk to the audience and 




While Ehrenreich takes minimum wage jobs 
as everything from a waitress
 to a housecleaner 
to
 a "Mall -mart" employee, the audience gets 
some perspective on what life 
is like for the 
working
 poor. The play explores fundamental 
ideas like the American dream and what that 
means to some 
people. Taylor said. 
"I think the American dream can mean a lot 
of things to a lot of different 
people."  she said. 
"It can be something as simple as having a reli-
able baby sitter, a safe place to sleep
 or eating 
your favorite meal. It's not just the house and 
the money and the car. It can be something as 
simple  as security." 
Although the play touches on several seri-
ous subjects 
concerning Americans. it also has 
a comical side. Taylor said. 
"A lot 
of people 




















what  they go through. 
They use their 















































Carlie, a hotel 
maid, 
and  









he said. "It's 
hard for 
me to do a 
character












































































































 more realistic  
to 









and Dimed"  
will  continue















the  San Jose
 
State  litther.it% 
Theatre.  
'Nickel 










 Jose St.: 









State  Univ ersity President 
Don Kassing is a busy 
man.  He 
must be, because
 he peneded us into his packed 
schedule  to give us the 






 don't learn too 











































































SD: Do you aio.e a specific score'? 
UK: No 
usl 
to Ow 1)ailv 
Some  of Tuesday's 









FAx: 40 -)24 -
Email:









makes no claim for products or services advertised below
 nor
 
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and 
offerings  are not 
approved or verified by the newspaper 
EMPLOYMENT
  
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental 
business  Perfect for students 
Earn up to 
$250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van 
Heavy lifting 
is
 required 408 
292-7876 








OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem 
Schools
 in Milpitas/ 
Santa Clara Degree/Cred 
not required Opp for teaching exp 
Need car Send resume/cover letter to: hr@girlscoutsofscc org 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools. 
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM 
408-287-4170 ext. 
408 EOE/AAE 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic  & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. 
private events & country 
clubs  FT/PT avail We wit work around 
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn 
good







Vector,  the company for 
students, has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/service 
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students 
'HIGH STARTING PAY 
'FLEXIBLE  SCHEDULES 
'internships possible 






 conditions apply 
'No experience necessary 
'Training 
provided 
Earn income & gain 
experience!  Watch for us on -campus
 
throughout  the semester or CALL 
615-1500  9am-5pm 
www woricforstudents com/sjsu 
SWIM TEACHERS
 Year round program,
 indoor pool Experience
 
with children
 a must. Teaching experience
 not required AM/ PM/ 
WE shifts available Email
 resume- sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you
 are looking for a job.
 we can help! Access
 
over 800 job listings 
on
 SpartaJOBS (the SJSU 
Career Centers 
online  job and internship 
bank)
 








 AT THE Los 




now for Leaders. Afterschool




M -F AM/PM shifts 
avail 
T & Th PM shifts avail
 $7 83-$11 32/hr to 
start,  depending 
on
 exp No ECE 
credits
 required, Kathy@408
 354-8700 X245 







 & VIP Host. Call 
408  279-4444 
IMMEDIATE  
OPENINGS  $14 
50/HR
 to start 
408-340-1994 So, Bay 
650-777-7090










in After -School 




scheduling  Must 
have
 completed 6 
ECE  units 
$10/ 
hr
 Great opportunity 
for students pursuing











jobs@esba.org  or fax 
to 510 
444-2340 or mail 180 
Grand Ave 
Ste 300 Oakland,













 be flexible) Fax 
resume  (408) 
247-0996.





















programs FT.' PT. excellent benefits, fun staff, great training 
& career opportunites Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apply 
online@  www.scvymca org 
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have 
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical 
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21 years 
of age Excellent 
Benefits,  Paid Training! The career you want 
The benefits you need For more information call (408)436-7717 
INTERNET WORK!
 
$8 75-538  
50/ hr, PT/ FT/ $25
 bonus 
Studentsurveysde com/sp2 
TEACHER (ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP 
PAY! Immed PfT, F/T pos 
Minimum 6 ECE units reOd Must be able to commute F/P must 
be clear (408)287-3222 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial 
services (650)380-2856 
ADMIN 8 SALES NEED FIT AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR -
OUTSIDE SALES, & A P/T ADMIN. 
(408)292-9819 
INSIDE SALES PART TIME 
Nexlogic is 
seeking
 enthusiastic, results oriented people to 
generate leads and set up meetings for our outside sales team 
You should be able to communicate articulately, confidently, 
and professionally with senior level 
managers.  engineers,  and 
executives Flex hrs 
Send res jobs@nexlogic.corn 
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists, PT or FT. 
in San Jose Flex 
hours/ days. Monday -Saturday Call Tiago@ 





BABYSITTER WANTED Part time mornings, flexible days/hours 
for 
three  children 5 & under Willow Glen Must be 
reliable  & have 
own car References
 408 293-0529 
PART TIME SOCCER) Basketball Instructors 
needed Email 
info@faeclub corn 
SITTERS WANTED $10/Hour 
Register 
FREE  
for jobs at 
student -sitters corn 
CASHIER WANTED 4 interview stop @ 10477 S DeAnza Blvd 




 to pick up our daughter from 












apartment (walk in closets). Great for 
students)
 roomates,' 
Great Floor Plan! washer and 
dryers
 on premisis, parking 
available!, Only 
$1.050/ mo, may 
work






TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 lull bath, over 1000 so toot apartment Walking 
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking 
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger than others, $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803 
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed  
Mm Units Park like 
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280 
Rent start frcin $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200 
BEAUTIFUL 1 BED APT. $7501 
Close to Lightrail $600 Dep 1408)298-1332  
CAMPUS CLUBS
 
MO GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS
 4 
hours  of your group's 
time PLUS our free 
(yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS 
51.000-53,000 in earnings for 
your
 group Call TODAY for up 





 Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238 











per year Save  30%-60% 
(includes cosmetic). 




















 with APA & Chicago styles 












 Haircut for 
men $7 






$5/ up Full set nails 
$15/ 
up
 Pedicure $13 
Manicure 
$8 
Located @ 505 S 
10th St 




















now  to 
earn extra money in 
next tax 
season.  
Finish  the course at 
your














The  Palo 
Alto,
 Ca branch of the 
California 
Cryobank  





















































CLASSIFIED  AD BATEINIF'OBNIATION
  
Each line averages





 is formatted  
into  
an ad line. 
The first 
line will be set in bold 
type
 and upper case for no extra 
charge




















$ I g,00 
RATE
 INCRFASE-S
 Van EACH 
ADDMONAI 
I INE AFTER 
711E  
THIRD  I1NE
 PER AD 
RACE INCREASES 32.01) EACH 
ADDISON  
AI DAY AFTER THE
 IIITH









 No REYUNDS 
ON CANCELLED ADS  
ADDITIONAL
 
WORDS MAY RE 
BOLD
 At A CH 
AROE
 OF




















 individual ads only. 





























18 Big Island 
port 
19 Turns 
on an axis 
21 Most gross 
23 Make coleslaw 




Work  as - 
- 
31 
Shake  awake 
32 
"Wool'  





the  Mets 
37 
Rowboat  need 
3181 SA trial runt en a e 
42 
Make  like a beaver 
44 Wife of Geraint 
45 Like Rambo", 











57 Bat swingers 
61 Teeny bit 














Polynesian  plants 
69 Jaded 
70 Flight dir 
1 RoundW  bu 
DOWN























6 Kind of system 




































34 Saddle horse 
35 Mike problem 
36 Like

















Sr More or less 
52 






58 Poet's black 
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